
Employee
Appreciation
Gifting Guide

Express gratitude with our

Quick gifts delivered to show appreciation for your admins 
on Administrative Professionals’ Week and beyond!



Why employee recognition and
appreciation is important

Did you know that lack of recognition is the number one reason why employees 
quit, according to Gallup?

Employee recognition and appreciation is one of the strongest drivers of engagement and 
morale within your workplace. However, it’s also one of the simplest and least 
expensive ways to positively impact productivity, retention, motivation, and more. 

Regularly engaging in appreciation and participating in holidays like Administrative 
Professionals’ Week shows your staff that you value and see their effort. Here are some 
gift ideas from the Experts at Warehouse Direct that help you celebrate your hard 
working team.

Fuel their morning
Food gift sets are an affordable and impressive gift for
your team. Take this set that gives the opportunity to
enjoy a traditional New England breakfast with the
aroma of Vermont Coffee, Farmhouse Pancake &
Waffle Mix, Maine Maple Syrup and Wild Blueberry
Jam. Included are two keepsake ceramic mugs that
can be customized with your brand logo. Their next
Sunday morning breakfast will be hearty and
delicious! Make sure to ask how they enjoyed it at
your next team meeting. 

Support relaxation
Gifts that encourage relaxation shows your team that
you care about their wellness even outside the office.
Sponsor their next movie night with this personal
mini popper with White Gold Kernels, or choose this
soy-blended candle that includes an organic seed
packet to use once the candle has been burned down!
You can even gift this Mini Massage Gun that helps
relieve tension in the body. Get in touch to see how
we can help customize these options with a logo
or message. 

*Non-branded items have a 5-business day lead time. The lead time for customized or branded items is up to
10-12 business days. Contact a Warehouse Direct expert to see how else we can support your workplace.
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Encourage their interests
Gifts that support personal hobbies and interests are
especially thoughtful. Options like this Camping Mug
and Fleece Blanket Gift Set are great for your
outdoorsy team members. If you have particularly
active team members, maybe the 20 oz. Sport
Canteen is the right choice for you. Is there a writer or
artist in your midst? Gift them a quality Moleskin hard
cover notebook that they can bring on their
adventures. Make sure you ask about the different
color ways that are available. All these great gifts have
customizable options so that you can support your
brand while supporting your team!

sustainable swag
Green is the new black. According to an IBM study,
70% of employees find sustainability programs
make employers more appealing, and 80% want to
help you reach your company’s goals. Why not
showcase your commitment towards greener
solutions with sustainably-made company swag?
We offer tote bags, backpacks, water tumblers that
are both practical and stylish. Check out the full
catalog of options here.  

Tech solutions
Tech gifts and gadgets are a fun way to engage
your team in a helpful way. We carry useful gifts
like this phone stand with charger, a travel-sized 4-
in-1 charging cable and screen cleaner, earbud
cleaner tool, webcam privacy clip, and more. This
ensures their devices are always taken care of in a
convenient way. You may even want to keep one
for yourself! Get in touch for the customization
options. 
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*Non-branded items have a 5-business day lead time. The lead time for customized or branded items is up to
10-12 business days. Contact a Warehouse Direct expert how else we can support your workplace.
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We even have catalogs curated specifically for certain Industries!
We have gifts that are especially helpful for educators and nurses, curated with their day-to-
day needs in mind. Click to check out these catalogs and see if your team would benefit from
any of these thoughtful gifts. Don’t see your industry here? Get in touch with an Expert who
will work together with you to find the perfect gift idea for your staff!

Still need ideas?
Our Experts work with a variety of businesses for their promotional needs 
and are prepared to help you find the gifts that show just how much you 
appreciate your team. Employee appreciation has no deadline, but we 
recommend getting in touch as soon as possible so we can begin 
sourcing the perfect gifts for you! 

As a free thank-you for downloading this guide, included are customizable 
Thank-You card options for your staff. Type in their name for a 
personalized touch, print out, and leave at their workstations—or include 
along with your gift!

Making Your Workplace More Productive
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